2021
Tennessee Junior Livestock Expo
Meat Goat Show

Wilson County Fairgrounds, Lebanon, TN

Saturday, August 14
8:00 am – 11:00 am  Check-in and Weigh-in\(^1\)
11:00 am – 3:00 pm  Skillathon
12:00 pm  Show\(^2\)

- Showmanship (Senior Level 2 – Explorer)
- Registered Doe Show
- Market Goat Show
- Commercial Doe – Kid Show
- Commercial Doe – Yearling Show
- Selection of Supreme Goat

\(^1\)No animals are permitted in the barns prior to having their health papers checked. All animals must arrive and be checked-in by 11:00 am.

\(^2\)Each show will begin immediately following completion of the previous show.